Friends for Leisure Drama Group
A mixed abilities group which brings together
main stream young people and those with
Learning Difficulties through the fun of drama.
Based in Macclesfield on a Monday, 6:30 -8pm

Jude’s Young Drama Group
Formally ‘Young Ones’, this group aims to
make drama accessible to everyone aged 7-14.
Based in Newcastle on a Tuesday, 6-8pm

Starring

Stage Fright
A Community Theatre Group for adults
wanting to enjoy the social and creative benefits
of Theatre. Based in Ellesmere Port on alternate
Thursdays/Fridays, 7-9pm

Jude’s Contemporary Actors
A Semi-pro Applied Theatre group based in
Sandbach every other Friday, 6-8pm

With thanks to

Set up in 2008 by Artistic Director Ian Mackay,
Jude Theatre Company’s recent registration as a
Community Interest Company (CIC) reflects the
organisation’s dedication to benefiting the community
and inspiring others. Examples of this can be seen in
the newly reformed Jude’s Young Drama Group and
recently created Jude’s Contemporary actors
Thanks to funding from Newcastle Borough
Council through their
,
Jude’s Young Drama Group’s Reminiscence project
has not only involved our members but also many
local elderly residents with the hope of building
respect and understanding.
Similarly, Jude’s Contemporary Actors is a
proactive group who wish to explore issue and make a
difference in their local area and not purely perform
for their own or others entertainment.

Are a mixed ability group
who bring a fun devised piece centred on
the Ocean’s fishy criminal underworld

Present a performance
devised from their own and local
resident’s experiences of school
holiday activities spanning the last
80 years
Based in Elsmere port, Stage Fright
have come all this way to perform an
extract from their up and
coming play ‘Our Street’

Our applied theatre group
aim to engage you a provocative Forum
Theatre performance about the down fall of
a young girls dreams of a better life.

